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Introduction
This year, being the first year of a functioning HeForShe
x UvA, was extremely rewarding, yet challenging.
Simone Bisscheroux & Aleksandra Lankamer, our current
Co-Presidents, decided to start such a student association
focused on the topic of gender equality already in November
2019. The idea started to flourish, which finally led to the
acceptance of HeForShe x UvA as an official UvA-recognised
student association in October 2020. That same month, the
first Board of our organisation was set up, and our activities
started.
Due to the Covid-19 pandemic, our first year had to
unfortunately be all online, both for events, or Board
meetings. This naturally did present a challenge in terms of
trying to build a community without any in-person activities,
or physical promotional material. Nevertheless, we managed to
attract a number of students to our monthly events and to
build an online presence, mostly through our Instagram
profile, as well as through collaborations with other existing
student organisations.
As difficult as it may be to summarise a whole year of
work, we are very happy about our main successes this year.
These include the positive feedback we received from people
attending our events, a very competitive application process
for the open Board/Team positions for 2021/22, as well as the
development of our online presence through an increase in
followers and building our very own website.
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Roles
Co-Presidents & Co-Treasurers
Simone Bisscheroux & Aleksandra Lankamer

Secretary
Dana Steltenpool
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Events Officer
Nykka van Tunen

Co-Communication Officers
Alison Wetzelaer & Kirsten van der Kruijs
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Projects
Events & collaborations
1.Introductory event about HeForShe x UvA November 26, 2020
This year we had our first ever HeForShe x UvA event on the
26th of November 2020. It was an introductory event about our
newly-founded student association. We presented what HeForShe
x UvA is about, introduced the Board members and had a short,
but inspiring, movie screening on gender equality followed by
a discussion.

2.“How to stay positive in challenging times” with
Joyce van Ombergen-Jong - January 20, 2021
For our second event we invited Joyce van Ombergen-Jong as we
wanted to provide our members with some motivation to start
2021 right. During the event, Joyce gave an inspirational talk
on how to face challenges and remain positive during difficult
times. She also explained what successful stress-management
looks like. The event was especially interactive, so
participants had the chance to ask her for help/advice.

3.Movie screening: Disclosure - February 16, 2021
The third event was a movie screening of Disclosure. In this
documentary, leading trans creatives and thinkers share
heartfelt perspectives and analyses about Hollywood’s impact
on the trans community. We watched excerpts of this incredible
film, after which we had a small, but insightful, discussion.

4.International Women’s Day: March & Quiz - March 7
& 8, 2021
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To celebrate International Women’s day, we had prepared not
one, but two events. On March 7th, Women’s March Nederland
organised a static demonstration, followed by inspirational
speakers. Because of limited spots, only some of the HeForShe
x UvA board and members managed to join; however, the rest
were able to attend the online demonstration. So, while of
course respecting COVID-measures, we were able to come
together and show support against both racism and sexism. We
also had an International Women’s Day Quiz on March 8th, in
which we both had fun and learnt some interesting things about
women’s rights.

5.Guest Lecture Saskia Bonjour: Intersectionality April 6, 2021
We were very excited to have an event on a much-asked for
topic: intersectionality. Saskia Bonjour gave us an
introductory guest lecture on intersectionality. After having
explored some of the main concepts of intersectionality, we
had some questions and discussions about the lecture.

6.Workshop OBOV: Bystander Intervention - April 29,
2021
For this event we collaborated with Our Bodies Our Voice to
organize a workshop on bystander intervention. During the
workshop, we have analyzed and discussed the different methods
of intervening (the 5 D’s), and we applied them to real life
situations chosen by everyone participating in the event.

7.Panel Discussion: Sex Work – Bringing Down the
Taboos, Stigmas and Misconceptions - May 10, 2021
Together with UNICEF Student Team Amsterdam, we organized an
online panel discussion on “Sex Work – Bringing Down the
Taboos, Stigmas, and Misconceptions”. In total, there were
6

four panelists from either academia (Marije van Stempvoort),
the policy sector (Henk Werson), or the sex work industry
(Lyle Muns & Yvette Luhrs), who guided us through different
aspects of sex work, whilst sharing their stories, expertise
and perspectives.

8.Guest Lecture on Abortion Rights: the Case of
Poland - June 9, 2021
We were very excited to announce another collaboration and our
final event, this time with the Student Team of Amnesty
Amsterdam. With abortion rights being ever politicized, we
invited two guest speakers who have shed some light on all
implications of abortion, with a specific focus on the
situation in Poland. After their talks, we had a small
discussion based on the questions of the participants.
Overall, this made for an extremely relevant and insightful
lecture!
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Communication
As this was the first year for our student association, we
still had to set up all our social media accounts from
scratch. We did this on the following platforms: Instagram,
Facebook and LinkedIn. We further decided to commit to a
monthly newsletter for our members and to create a website.

Social media
At the beginning of the academic year, HeForShe x UvA started
out with no social media pages and a total of 0 followers. In
the course of the academic year, it has managed to gain about
560 followers on Instagram, 85 followers on Facebook and 25
followers on LinkedIn. During the year, we also had the
opportunity to organize a take-over by the HeForShe x UvA
board on the main UvA instagram page. This particular action
led to a huge increase in followers on our instagram account.
We combined the take-over with a video where board members
went onto the streets with a sign that stated #IAmAFeminist.
In the video they ask people who walk by whether they are
feminist and what the word means. Afterwards they made photos
of people willing to pose with the sign. The whole day was put
together in a video and shared on both our Instagram account
and that of the UvA as part of the take-over.

Website
In March we were able to launch our website. On here we have
pages where you can find information about our association,
the board, membership, previous events, news and contact
information.
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Our communication
platforms
● Instagram:
https://www.instagram.com/heforshexuva/
● LinkedIn:
https://nl.linkedin.com/company/heforshexuv
a
● Website: www.heforshexuva.com
● Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/closedgroup
heforshexuva/
● Dojoko:
https://www.dojoko.com/profile/?heforshe-uv
a/
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Initial plans for
2021-2022
At the time of finalising this Annual Report, we have
already participated in the Intreeweek Verenigt (United) Event
for UvA’s first-year students! We worked throughout the end of
the academic year and the summer holidays in order to set up a
stand on August 30th and 31st. The stand offered promotional
material (flyers, stickers and a banner) and information
concerning HeForShe x UvA provided by some of our 20/21 and
21/22 Board members. We greatly appreciated meeting new,
motivated students, to talk about this next academic year and
to overall discuss gender equality and feminism!
As mentioned in the introduction to this report, we also
conducted application rounds for one newly open Board position
(due to our Secretary of 20/21 finishing her studies) and
three brand new positions, namely that of Treasurer (Board)
and of Events Team members. Setting up the Events Team in
particular was a restructuring choice in order to provide even
more and even better events in 2021-2022!
We are indeed looking forward to organising on-site
events, as these will be completely new for us as well as for
our members and our activities’ participants. One of our other
hopes is to create a bigger HeForShe x UvA community by
expanding our number of members. Beyond this, we will work
towards strengthening this community by developing the social
aspects of our student association - mainly so that members
can get to know each other. On top of this, we naturally hope
to keep inviting fascinating guest speakers, and to maintain
collaborations with various organisations.
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